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We aim for all pupils to have the opportunity to be supported when representing the School, but we also
need to ensure that the health and safety of pupils and staff remains paramount.
We use Government guidance and advice from the National Governing Bodies of individual sports to
facilitate training and fixtures as safely as possible.
With effect from the start of the Michaelmas Term 2021 spectators will continue to be allowed on site to
watch sport fixtures. However the following guidelines must still be observed •

In line with current Government guidance, all participants (pupils, school staff, match officials, and
spectators) should check for symptoms of Covid-19 before attendance.
Please refer to the Visitor policy for up to date information on visiting the school.

•

All spectators coming to the Senior School must park in the new car park by the Astroturf pitches.

•

There is no limit to the number of spectators from a family.

•

Spectators are asked to spread themselves around the boundary, courts, touchlines and astroturfs.

•

Toilets will be available at the School
Pavilion on a match day.

•

On some occasions parents will take pupils home from away fixtures. It is important that these
arrangements are confirmed in advance with both the pupil’s Housemaster/mistress and member of
staff in charge of the team.

•

Refreshments will be available at different locations around the site on match days. The School
Pavilion will be open after fixtures serving match tea to both Gresham’s and opposition parents.

We look forward to welcoming parents at our fixtures this term and beyond.

